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Read the texts carefully and select the alternative that best explains their 

meanings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

READING COMPREHENSION 

ACTIVITIES 

a) The bicycle that’s for sale was built for a 

child. 

b) Some parts of the bicycle must be 

changed. 

c) Debbie is selling the bike because she’s 

too big for it now.  

a) Tim thinks Ben should look on the 

concert website. 

b) Tim hopes that Ben will be able to come 

with him. 

c) Tim wants to know if Ben can pay him 

back today. 

a) You get into the park by going this 

way. 

b) It is more expensive to go here alone. 

c) You will have fun if you come with 

friends. 

a) Emma knows that Lynne can’t be at the 

party when it starts. 

b) Emma wants to go to the party a bit later 

than Lynne. 

c) Emma wants to go out with Lynne but 

not to the party. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONLINE READING OR GOOGLE FORM 

USE THE TABLET 

 

 
Dear student from Huancavelica region, this Sunday, May 21st, from 8:00 a.m. to 

10:00 a.m., participate in the radio to give your answers to the questions in this text. 

Call the phones: 067-452463, 067-452465 or the cell phone 915141014. And if 

perhaps you can’t participate in the radio, you can write your answers through a text 

message on the FACEBOOK of Radio Studio1 Huancavelica, always within the hours 

above indicated. 

And if you can't participate, because it's not your UGEL's turn or for some other 

reason, you have the opportunity to send your answers through LECTURA ONLINE 

(online reading) or GOOGLE FORM throughout the week. USE THE TABLET. The 

deadline is until Sunday, May 21st, 1:00 p.m. As soon as you enter your answers on 

your cell phone or TABLET you will automatically know which questions you got right 

and which you didn't. 

 

Click this link to respond in the GOOGLE FORM 

DO NOT LOSE THIS OPPORTUNITY! 

CHALLENGE YOUR LEARNING 

 

https://forms.gle/pjwsEmRFb3ZapWUM8 

a) The ice cream shop is open for only 2 

hours. 

b) Two ice creams will cost the same as one. 

c) You can get free ice creams all afternoon. 


